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Abstract Thequeryof continuousnearesttargetobjectsfor a specificrouteon roadnetworkis of primary interestin geo-

graphicalinformation systems.Existingmethodsfor computingcontinuousnearestneighbor(CNN) arebasedonstraight-line

distancebetweenpoints on the assumptionthat the whole graphcanbe storedin main memory. We have proposeda fast

methodfor searching continuousnearesttargetobjectsalonga route on roadnetwork. CNN searchbasedon roadnetworkis

composedof two steps:oneis locatinga computationpoint on theroute;andanotheris searching thenearestobjectfor this

computationpoint basedon theshortestpathin theroadnetwork. We proposedheuristicsfor generatingcomputationpoints

andtheregion for searchingtheshortestpathbasedon theintermediateresults.By usingour method,all thesearch processes

canbelimitedto thecorresponding searchregion,andtheCNN searchprocesscanbegreatlyaccelerated.However, whenthe

wholegraphcannotbestoredin themainmemory, thepreviousmethodcannothandletheproblem.In thispaper, wepresenta

fastmethodfor searchingCNN ona largeroadnetwork.Theobjective is not to artificially introducehierarchyinto a network

model,but ratherto investigatea searchmethodbasedon thenetworks which bearanaturalhierarchyandnaturalpartition.
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1. Introduction

Thecapabilit y of computingpathqueriesis anessentialfeaturein

new databasesystemsfor many advancedapplicationssuch asnav-

igation systemsand Geographical InformationSystems(GIS)[1].

For example,oneof theprimaryfunctionalitiesin IntelligentTrans-

portationSystems(ITS)[2] is to find routesfrom thecurrentloca-

tion of a vehicleto a desired destinationwith a minimumcost,the

costcould representshortestdistance, travel time, etc. In ITS sys-

tems,many pathrequestscanbesubmittedover largetransportation

network: the whole network is too large to be storedin the main

memoryat once. This problemreferrs to the disk-based search.

To solve it, many methodshave beenproposed[1] [3] [4] [5] from a

pre-computationviewpoint. Properpartitionsaredoneto the road

network,andsomepartsof thepathlengtharepre-computed. The

costof the following pathsearchprocessis relatedto the number

of:

1) nodes androadsegmentsonroadnetworkin everypartition;

2) boundarynodesin everypartition;

3) partitionsusedin searchprocess.

Comparingto thecostof processingin themainmemory, thecost

of accessingpartitionson disksis expensive. Therefore,this paper

proposes amethodto decreasethetimesof disk accessby minimiz-

ing thesearchregion. In particularthis paperinvestigatesa typical

queryproblemover largeroadnetwork:searchingcontinuous near-

esttargetobjectsalonga predefinedrouteon largeroadnetwork.

This search retrieves the nearest neighbor (NN) for ev-

ery point on the route and the result is a set of triples ������	��
������
������������	����
	��� , such that interval is a sub-route,point

is thenearesttargetobjectof all pointsonthesub-route,andpath is

theshortestpathfrom thesub-routeto thepoint.

We proposeheuristicsto acceleratethis searchby

1) usingthesearchregion,so-calledr-region, for searchingNN

for everycomputationnode;

2) usingthepathsearch region,so-calledp-region, for comput-

ing shortestpathfrom thecomputationpoint to its NN candidates;

3) decreasing r-region andp-region in theprocessof comput-

ing one pair of nodes: the computation point and one of its NN

candidates;

4) sortingboundarynodesinsidep-region.

Therestof thispaperis organizedasfollows. Section2 discusses

work relatedto CNN queries,our previousworksandshortestpath

searchon large hierarchicalroadnetwork. Section3 describesour

approaches.Section4 introducesthealgorithms.Theconclusionis

drawn in Section5.

2. Related and Previous Work

Theissueof thispaperreferrsto thecontinuousnearest neighbor

searchandthepathsearchon largeroadnetwork.

2. 1 Continuous nearest neighbor search

Theexisting work for CNN searchis almostpresentedfrom the

computational geometryperspective[6] [7] [8]. To the bestof our



knowledge,thelatestworkdealingwith CNNqueriesis givenin [6].

CNN searchfor line segmentswaseffective, based on thestraight-

line distancebetweenobjects. Thesameeffect canbefound in [8],

which only findsthesingleNN for thewholeline segments.

We have proposedthemethod[9] to solve theproblembased on

commonsituationsin GIS: thedistancefrom a pointon therouteto

a targetplaceshouldbedecidedby thepathlengthor travel costof

them;andthe target objectsandthe roadnetworkaremanaged in

GIS datasets, respectively. Consider theexamplegivenin Figure1,

wherethespecificrouteis  "! �$#&% , andthetargetobjectsetis ' 
)( , 
�* ,
)+ , 
), , 
.- , 
�/10 . Theoutputof thequeryis '2� 
),��  3! ��465�%���798:� , �
);��  4 5 ��46<=%)��7?>@� , � 
);��  49<���A?<=%���7?BC� , � 
 + �  A?<���46D=%)��7?EF�:0 ,
� 
 + �  49D��=#G%���7?HI�:0 : the target object 
 , is NN for the interval

(subroute) "! ��4 5 % , andtheshortestpathfrom thesubrouteto 
 , is798 ; 
 ; is NN for thesubroute 495���4 < % with theshortest path 7 > ; 
 ;
is alsoNN for thesubroute 4 < ��A < % with theshortestpath 7 B ; 
�+ is

thatfor thesubroutes  A?<���49D1% and  49D��=#G% with theshortestpaths7?E and 7?H , respectively.

By proposingheuristicsfor selectingcomputation points (e.g.,

' S, J 8 , J > , J B , J E 0 in thepreviousexample)andinitiali zing NN

searchregion for thesecomputation points,our CNN search finds

thetargetobjectswith theshortestpathlengthfrom all thepointson

therouteeffectively.

However, whenthe roadnetworkor the sub-networkinside the

searchregion is toolargeto bestoredin themainmemory, theshort-

est path searchbecomescomplex and the traditional path search

method(e.g.,Dijkstra’s algorithm)is not applicable.
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Figure1 Roadnetwork, specificroute[S, E], andtargetobjects.

2. 2 Path query on large road network

The shortestpath problemon general graphshasalreadybeen

well-studied:e.g.,Dijkstra’s algorithmis widely usedandactually

very fast whenthe whole roadnetworkcanbe storedin the main

memory. Recently, new algorithmshave beenproposed to address

the problemof large dataset: the whole road network cannot be

storedin themainmemoryatonce.HEPVapproachproposedby[1]

is typical. In thismethod,agraphis first dividedinto partitions,and

thenboundary nodesarepushed to the second level to form a su-

pergraph.All- pairshortestpathsamongtheboundarynodes in the

samepartition arealsocomputed,andthecorresponding edgesare

added to the super graph. If the supper graphis still too large, it

is divided further into partitionsand a third level graphis gener-

ated.This process continuesuntil thetop-level supergraphis small

enough to beresidentin themainmemory. This wholesetof super

graphsandthegroundlevel graphis calledahierarchical graph.For

a pathqueryfrom thesources to thedestinationd, thesystemfirst

looks for the partitionscontainingtwo nodes: partitionsS andD,

respectively. Theshortestpathfrom s to d is theconcatenationof a

shortestpathfrom s to a boundary nodeu in S, a shortestpathfrom

u to a boundary nodev in D, anda shortestpathfrom v to d, i.e.,

| 7C}�~�����6�b��������� � ' | 7C}�~��.���?� | 7C}���������� | 7C}����$���0��
Theshortestpathswithin S andD areeasilyacquired. To find the

shortestdistancefrom u to v, onemustrecursively find theshortest

pathof themin thehierarchicalgraph.Furthermore,to find out the

shortestpathfrom s to d shouldcompute threepartsfor all pairsof

(u,v). Thesearchprocesswouldresultin timesof diskaccess. So,a

methodto acceleratetheprocessanddecreasethenumberof disks

to beaccessedis proposed in thispaper.

3. Approach

Theproblemof CNN search which we address in this paper is to

find NN for any point alonga specific routeon thelarge hierarchi-

calroadnetwork.NN is thetargetobjectwith theshortestpathfrom

thepointontheroute.In theordinaryGIS,all thetargetobjectsand

roadnetworkaremanaged in index structures,respectively. For ex-

ample,thetargetobjectsareindexedby R-tree[10].

Therearetwo main issues in solvingthisproblem:oneis these-

lectionof computationpointon theroute;andanotheris thecompu-

tationof NN for thecomputationpoint, including thecomputation

of theshortestpathandtheselectionof NN.

Thefirst problemcanbesolvedby usingheuristics,proposed in

our previouswork[9]. Here,theheuristicsfor theselectionof NN

andshortestpathsearcharegivenasfollows:

1) Although the straight-linedistanceis not completelycon-

sistentto the path lengthon roadnetwork, the objectwith shorter

distancefrom the sourcehashigherpossibilit y to get shorterpath

length. So,NN search for a computationpoint begins from select-

ing acandidatebasedonthestraight-linedistancebetweenthecom-

putationpoint andthe candidate. With thepremisethat the whole

dataset cannot bestoredinsidethe mainmemory, theheuristicfor

decreasingtheNN searchregion (r-region) is proposed;

2) The costof pathsearchis deeplydependent on the search

region: the larger the region is, themoreroadsegmentsandnodes

of roadwouldbe.Themethodfor initiali zingthepathsearchregion



(p-region) for theNN candidatesof thecomputationpoint andthe

methodfor minimizing p-region duringthecomputationof shortest

pathareproposed;

3) Therearerelationsbetween p-region andr-region: theinter-

mediateresultsduringtheshortestpathcomputationcanbeusedto

decreaser-region andthenumberof NN candidates.

3. 1 Heuristics for selecting NN for a computation point

In our approach theselectionof computationpoint usesthe fol-

lowing heuristics:

[Heuristic 1] Thestartpointon therouteis thefirst com-

putationpoint;

[Heuristic 2] Thenext computationpoint is an intersec-

tion on the road network,which is the next intersection

of thedivergencebetween therouteandtheshortestpath

from thepreviouscomputationpoint to its NN.

Here,thedivergenceis a point on theroute,wheretheshortestpath

branches off the route. If thereis no overlapbetween thepathand

theroute,thecomputationpoint canberegardedasthedivergence.

Heuristic1 givesthestartpoint of thesearch;Heuristic2 helpsto

selectthe following computation point. In this paper, we only use

this resultandthedetaildescriptionis givenin [9].

[Heuristic 3] The initial NN search region for a compu-

tationpoint c is a circle area,whosecenteris c andradius

is r:

���b7���
��?������7���
��?�)���
Here,t is NN for the previouscomputationpoint andq is a diver-

gence. As the valueof 7���
	� �)� hascomputedin the previous NN

searchstep,andthevalueof 7���
�� ��� is thecurve lengthbetweenc

andq, thecomputationof r is notexpensive.

We canobserve the examplegiven in Figure2, wherec is the

computationpoint,S is thepreviousone,andt is NN for S with the

shortestpath 7 8 . All NN candidatesfor c arelocatedinsidetheini-

tial searchregion r-region. The region is thecircle areacentering

on c with radiusr.

3. 2 Heuristics for decreasing search region of path search

To find theshortestpathfrom thecomputationpoint c to a candi-

date
)� is based onanevensmallerregion: p-region shown in Figure

2.

In Figure2, thepathlengthfrom thecurrentcomputationpoint c

to NN of thepreviouscomputationpoint is r, andthestraight-line

distancebetweenc andthecandidatenode 
 � is � � . For aneasyde-

scriptionwe definea coordinatefor themin Figure3: theorigin O

of thecoordinate is on thecenterof line � 
 � , thex-axispassesalong

line � 
 � , andthey-axisis perpendicularto thex-axisontheorigin O.

To find theshortestpathfrom c to 
 � is based on theroadsegments

insidetheregion (asthedottedline in Figure3):
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Figure2 Searchregion generated for anew computationpoint: NN search

regionr-region andshortestpathsearchregionp-region
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Figure3 Shortestpathsearchregion



' }�é?��ê��=ë"ì }�éF�í� ��î�ï � > �ðê > �bì }�éñ�ò� ��î�ï � > ��ê > �� �102�
Thismeansthatany pathfrom c to 
 � via apointon theboundaryof

(or inside)this region is equalto (or shorter than)r. All roadseg-

mentson the shortestpathcould only be found insidethis region,

if thereis any pathshorterthanr from c to 
 � . Here,we prove this

region is legal andis alsothesmallestone.

1) To provetheregion is legal,wegiveanassumption thatthere

wasa point p1 (x1,y1) outsidep-region locatingon a pathfrom c to
)� , andthelengthof this path
| 7C} � ��
)��� is not longerthanr:

| 7C} � ��
 � � �� �´�
Accordingto triangular inequality, thepathlengthis notshorter than

thestraight-linedistances amongc, p1 and 
 � , which is:

| 
)�=���3����
��I���������ò����~�
���� � ��} � �3�ôó���
 � �6�
ì }�é?ój�I� ��î�ï � > ��ê�ó > �õì }�é?ó&�M� ��î�ï � > �öê�ó >�÷
| 
)�=���3����
��I���������ò����~�
���� � ��} � �3�ôó���
 � � �� | 7C} � ��
 � � �� � ÷

and

ì }�é?ój�I� ��î�ï � > ��ê�ó > �õì }�é?ó&�M� ��î�ï � > �öê�ó > �� �´�
By the definition of p-region, p1 is insidep-region. This result is

contradictoryto theassumption.

2) To prove theregion is thesmallestregion for thesearch,we

assumethatthereis a point p1 (x1,y1) on theboundaryof p-region,

anda pathfrom c to 
�� crossesp1. Thereare

| 
)�=���3����
��I���������ò����~�
���� � ��} � �3�ôó���
 � �6�b� ÷
By the definition, the length of this path

| 7C} � ��
��	� is not longer

than r and
| 7C} � ��
)��� is not shorter than

| 
)�=���3����
w�ø�������I�
����~1
	��� � ��} � �"�?ó���
 � � :
| 
)�=���3����
��I���������ò����~�
���� � ��} � �3�ôó���
 � � �� | 7C} � ��
 � � �� � ÷

then

| 7C} � ��
 � �6�b�´�
This means thatany region of smallerthanp-region mayberesults

in an answermissingand p-region is the smallestregion for this

search.

Theregion canalsobesimplifiedto a rectanglewith lengthr and

width ù � > �M� � > .
3. 3 Relation between p-region and r-region

The selectionof a candidate for NN searchis based on the

straight-linedistancebetweenthecomputationpoint andthe target

objects: therefore,the next candidate for the computationpoint is

locatedin a ring, which is betweencircle d andcircle r in Figure

4. After thecomputationof shortestpathfrom c to a candidate 
 � ,
if theshortest��� is shorterthanr, �1� is setup asa smallerr-region
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Figure 4 Relationsbetweenp-region and r-region for one computation

point

for the following search. And p-region for the next candidatebe-

comessmaller, too. With the searchsteps,d becomeslongerand

longerwhile r becomesshorterandshorter, andp-region becomes

smallerandsmaller, too. Theareaof p-region for thecandidate
 � is

simplifiedas

/ �=����} �w���=�=���_��� � �10 �32 ì � > �ò� � > �
Theareaof p-region for thenext candidate
 � � canbesimplifiedas

/ �=����} �w���=�=���_��� � � �40 � � 2 ì � � > �I� � � > �
As �1� �� � and ��� � �� ��� ;

so

/ �=����} �w���=�=���_��� � � � �� / �=�1��} �w���´�=�2� ��� � �$�
The relationbetweenp-region andr-region is very useful in the

CNN computationbasedonthelargehierarchicalroadnetwork.

4. Algorithm for Large Hierarchical Road Net-
work

In order to find CNN for a predefined routeon large hierarchi-

cal roadnetwork,we adopta partitionmethodsimilar to HEPV[1].

Roughlyspeaking, thepartitionsof roadnetworkareregardedasa

setof rectangles: e.g.,bold-linerectanglesin Figure5. Thebound-

ary nodes arepushedto theupperlevel to form a supergraph.All-

pair shortestpathsamongtheboundary nodesin thesamepartition

arecomputed, andthecorresponding edgesareadded to thesuper

graph.c and 
 � arethecomputationpointandNN candidate; and �65
and �87 areboundary nodesin c-partition and 
 � -partition, respec-

tively. In thesuper graph,therearepre-computededgesamong � 5
( � =1,2...) andthoseamong� 7 (9 =1,2...).Thegrayregion in Figure

5 represents currentp-region. Theshortestpathfrom c to 
 � is:

| 7C} � ��
 � �6�b��������� � ' | 7C} � �.����� | 7C}��������ô� | 7C}����=
 � �02�



Here,u andv arelimi tedto beinsidep-region.

p-region maybedecreasedwith thecomputationsteps: thus,the

numberof u and v becomes smallerandsmaller. In this section,

we first give a methodfor selectingthepair of (u, v), andthengive

the algorithm for CNN searchbased on a large hierarchicalroad

network.

4. 1 Heuristic for sorting boundary nodes

In orderto find theshortestpathfrom thesourcenodeto theend

node,themethodproposedin [1] shouldcomparethepathlengthfor

all thepairsof thesourceandendboundary nodes. In our method,

the computationis limi ted to the boundary nodesinsidep-region:

furthermore,p-region may be decreased during the computation

process; andsomepairsof (u, v) in the previous p-region may be

not insidethe following p-region. p-region is decreasedalongthe

directionsof black arrows in Figure5. The boundary nodeon c-

partition, which is further from �;: , hasa higherpossibili ty to be

ignoredin the following search. So, we selectboundary nodesin

the sequenceof the distancebetweenthemandthe cross-node of

the corresponding boundary andline � 
 � . In Figure5, �<5 ( �=7 ) are

sortedon thedistancesbetween�<5 ( �=7 ) and �;: ( �&: ). Thedirections

of white arrows in Figure5 depictthissituation.
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Figure 5 Situation of p-region and boundary nodes when computation

pointandNN candidatebelongto differentpartitions.

4. 2 Algorithm for CNN search on large hierarchical road

network

Here,we describethealgorithmsof CNN search,andNN-search

with the shortestpath searchbased(SP-search)on p-region. As

we divide CNN searchinto a seriesof NN searches for compu-

tation pointson the route, the algorithmof CNN searchtakesthe

responsibilit y of generating the computation point and initiali zing

NN searchregion. At the beginning, the computationpoint is the

startpoint of the route,andthesearchregion for NN search is set

to a Maximum value. The Maximum valuecould be specified by

theuser(e.g.,lessthan2km away from theroute)or determinedby

someheuristics.Thefollowing stepsrun repeatedlyto computethe

resultof triplesfor every computationpoint by calling NN search

procedure, andgenerate the computationpoint andcorresponding

searchregion r-region. We give thealgorithmasfollows:

==========================

Algorithm CNN-searchz8{
Input: route [S, E], target object set T

Output: Result set of triples|&}�~����-�;���(�-�;�������+�8�(��~��8���3�
,... � {8z

1. Initialize:

set first computation point: CP = S;

set NN search region for CP: r = Max;

2. Do steps 3 to 5 until CP equals to E;

3. Call NN-search with CP, r; and get a triple of}������ �4�������-���1�8�����<�d���
;

4. Replace interval [CP, q] with [
���8���

, q],

insert
}������ � �8��� � ���(���1�=��� �<�d� �

into Result set;

5. Generate next computation point CP:

CP = next intersection from q along route;

set NN search region for CP:

r =
�1�8��� �<�6¡

+
�1�=��� ¡��

;

==========================

The NN searchprocess bases on the R-tree index and a prior-

ity queueQueue. Queue is usedto recordtheintermediateresults:

the R-treenodeswhich areoverlappedwith the searchregion and

thetarget objects. Thekey usedto ordertheelementson Queue is

straight-linedistanceof R-treenodeandpathlengthcomputedfor

targetobject. Queue is initi alizedasa nodeof the targetobjectR-

tree,which overlapswith the search region. Whena target object

turnsoutontheheadof thepriority queue, it becomes thecandidate

for furthercomputation: thepathlengthis computedfor thecandi-

datebased on thesearchregion. If the pathlengthis smallerthan

thekey of thehead elementof thequeue,thecandidateis theresult.

Otherwise,whenthepathlengthis smallerthantheradiusof search

region, thesearchregion is resetwith thenew lengthasradius.The

valueof radiusis decreasedby keeping stepwith theongoingpath

lengthcomputationfor thecandidates,andthesearchregion is ad-

justeduntil thereis no candidateinsidethesearch region. TheNN

searchalgorithmis givenasfollows:

==========================

Algorithm NN-searchz8{
Input: route [S, E], target object set T;

source point CP and search region r;

Output: a triple
}j~����-�;��� �(�¢�����J�+�=�(��~£�=���¤�Q{8z

1. Initialize: priority queue Queue;

2. Locate first node overlapping with region r

on R-tree, compute straight-line distance d between

it and CP, and insert node into Queue;

3. Do steps 4 to 5 unless Queue is Null;

4. If head of Queue is leaf node of R-tree,

Then



(1) initialize p-region with r and d,

(2) Call SP-search to compute shortest path SP

from CP to it,

(3) insert result to Queue;

(4) If SP is smaller than r

Then reset r with SP;

Else

(1) compute straight-line distance between them,

(2) insert result to Queue;

5. If head of Queue is leaf node with computed

shortest pathz8{
object t of leaf node is NN for CP, computed path

�1�8�����<�<�
is shortest path from CP to t

{8z
Find divergence q of

�1�8���+�<�<�
and route;

Return result of triple
}������ �4��� ���(���1�8��� �<�d� �

;

==========================

==========================

Algorithm SP-search
z8{

Input: source point CP, candidate point t and p-region;

Output: shortest path length
{8z

1. Locate CP and t to partitions on ground level;

2. Compute out ¥¢¦ and
� ¦ of corresponding partitions;

3. Do steps 4 to 6, until there is no new pair of ( ¥<§ , ��¨ );
4. Sort ¥ § (

� ¨
) in order of straight-line distance

between ¥ § (
� ¨

) and ¥ ¦ (
� ¦ );

5. Select pair of ( ¥<§ , �8¨ ), do step 6;

6. Compute SP with path length of (CP, ¥<§ ), ( ¥<§ , �8¨ ) and (
��¨

,
� � ),

If SP is less than r then reset p-region;

7. Return r as shortest path length;

==========================

5. Conclusion

Froma viewpointof decreasing thetimesof disk access,we pro-

posed a methodfor CNN searchon thelargehierarchicalroadnet-

work by minimizing thesearch region. The methoddoesnot only

initiali ze NN searchregion for every computationpoint, but also

minimizesthepathregion for NN search on roadnetwork. By us-

ing thismethod,CNN searchalonga routeonthelargehierarchical

roadnetworkis greatlyaccelerated.

Wehaveusedourmethodin anurbandistrictGIS to realizeCNN

searchbasedonshortestpathlengthoverroadnetwork.Becausethe

travel time cannot be simply regardedasproportionatingthe path

length,thismethodcannot beusedto computeCNN basedontravel

time over dynamictransportationnetwork,i.e., provide up-to-date

queryresultsonthekeep-changingtransportationnetwork.To solve

theproblemis in our futurework.
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